Mid-Hudson USBC Hall of Fame
Weekly Mystery Doubles Tournament
Sanctioned League Scores from November 11-17 and/or November 25-December 1
3-Game handicapped series
Handicap: 100% from 250
Entry Fee: $10.00 (Prize Fund $7.00, Hall of Fame $3.00)
Tournament payouts – in leagues 1 week after tournament completion
Enter once per week in any sanctioned league you bowl in. Enter up to 2 times for the period.

ENTRY FORM
Name_____________________________________Sanction#___________________
Street Address__________________________________________________________
City__________________________________State____________Zip Code_________
Daytime Phone Number________________Evening Phone Number______________
Highest USBC 2017-2018 Book Average **________
**If no book average, current average as of November 1, 2018 with 21 games or more
** League Secretary Signature_______________________
I am entering in the following leagues (s) on the following dates(s):

League

Date (mm/dd)

Week 1. ______________________________________
(Nov. 11-17 due by Nov. 9, 2018)

_________________

Week 2. ______________________________________
(Nov. 25-Dec.1 due by Nov. 23, 2018)

_________________

Make checks payable to Mid-Hudson USBC. Return this entry form with complete fees, directly to any
Mid-Hudson USBC Director or Hall of Fame Committee member no later than the Friday before the week you
want to bowl.

Mid-Hudson USBC Hall of Fame
Weekly Mystery Doubles Tournament Rules
1. This tournament will be conducted by the Mid-Hudson USBC for its members.
2. An entrant must be a current member of the Mid-Hudson USBC.
3. This tournament will be conducted by submitting USBC certified league scores bowled in a Mid-Hudson USBC league
during the period of November 12-18 and November 26- December 2. Full recap sheets must be returned and must
show the date. Photocopies and computer generated printouts from the bowling alley will be accepted. This date must
correspond with the date on the entry form.
4. Entrants will use their highest USBC 2017-2018 sanctioned league average of 21 or more games. If the previous regular
season’s average is less than 21 games, the highest 2018-19 sanctioned league average of 21 games as of November 1,
2018 will be used. If a current average is used, your league secretary should sign your entry form verifying your
average.
5. Your doubles partner will be determined by a random drawing after all the entries for the week are in. In the event a paid
participant is absent and does not bowl, the participant’s entering average minus 10 pins will be used.
6. Scores must be turned in to any MHUSBC Director or Hall of Fame Committee Member within seven days after the
session in which you bowl.
7. If more than 3 games are bowled in scheduled league play, the first 3 games will be used.
8. This tournament will be handicapped at 100% of the difference between an entrant’s entering average and 250.
9. USBC rules 319a-2 (ten pin increase), 319D (tournament prize winning provision) and
319e (tournament average adjustment) will not apply. USBC rule 319a-3 (reporting incorrect averages) will apply.
10. The entry fee is $10.00 (for each week in which you are entering) $7.00 is for the prize fund and $3.00 is for the Hall of
Fame. The prize fund will be returned 100% and will be based on at least one cash award for every 7 entries.
11. Attached entry form, with payment, must be given to any MHUSBC director or Hall of Fame Committee
Member by the Friday before the week you wish to bowl.
12. Only one entry may be submitted each week of the tournament. Participants may use a different sanctioned league, if
desired, for additional weekly entries. Photocopies of the entry form will be accepted. Only one entry per week, but a
different league may be used each week.
13. Incomplete entries will be ineligible. Entries received without full fees will be disqualified.
14. In the event a league cancels because of inclement weather/snow, scores will be used from the next scheduled league
night for the cancelled league. If week 1 is cancelled then scores bowled the next scheduled league night for the
cancelled league would be used. Scores for week 2 would be from the next scheduled league night after week 2.

